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ABSTRACT

WQSAM is a practical water quality model for use in guiding southern African water quality management. 
However, the estimation of non-point nutrient inputs within WQSAM is uncertain, as it is achieved 
through a combination of calibration and expert knowledge. Non-point source loads can be correlated to 
particular land cover types. Although observed water quality data through which non-point source loads 
can be estimated are scarce, land cover databases exist covering the entire area of South Africa. To reduce 
the uncertainty associated with estimating non-point source loads, this study describes a formal model to 
link the nutrient signatures of incremental flow to land cover. Study catchments incorporating the fynbos, 
grassland, savanna and thicket biomes were identified. Instream nutrients of 25 sites were modelled using 
WQSAM and calibrated against observed data. Multiple regression was used to investigate the relationships 
between the calibrated nutrient signatures of incremental flow from WQSAM and land cover within study 
sites. The regression models reflected greater non-point loads from cultivation- and urban-related land 
cover categories. The nutrient signatures of incremental flow obtained through the multiple regressions 
were consistent with those obtained through calibration of the WQSAM model at higher signature values, 
whereas discrepancies were evident at lower values. It is argued that this formal modelling approach for 
linking land cover to nutrient signatures of incremental flow can be implemented for situations where it is 
known that there are strong non-point inputs of nutrients into a river reach. The statistical model presented 
in the current study could potentially be applied as an alternative to the water quality model as a relatively 
simple method to estimate non-point source loads of nutrients from tributary catchments in South Africa.

Keywords: land cover, non-point inputs, nutrients, southern Africa, Water Quality Systems 
Assessment Model

INTRODUCTION

The continual degradation of water quality of freshwater 
resources is a global problem (Zimmerman et al., 2008). Water 
quality models can assist in the management of water quality 
by facilitating an understanding of the processes affecting 
water quality, producing further water quality data over finer 
spatial and temporal scales to complement scarce observed 
data and allowing scenario analysis to explore the water quality 
consequences of different management actions. 

Water quality modelling in South Africa is constrained 
by a lack of observed data, technical modelling expertise and 
funding, and although there is a rich history of hydrological 
modelling and systems modelling for flow (e.g. the Pitman 
and ACRU models: Pitman, 1973; Schulze, 1989), water 
quality research and modelling is relatively undeveloped. 
The application of existing internationally developed water 
quality models to South African catchments is hindered 
by the aforementioned constraints on observed data and 
modelling expertise. Within this context, the Water Quality 
Systems Assessment Model (WQSAM) (Hughes and Slaughter, 
2016; Slaughter et al., 2015) was designed to use the available 
observed water quality data and to simulate water quality data 
that are useful for water resource management in South Africa, 

in that WQSAM takes as input, flow data generated by routinely 
used systems models, and water quality data are simulated in 
a form that is able to provide an estimate of risks associated 
with management decisions. WQSAM has initially focused on 
simulating nutrients, as eutrophication is arguably currently 
the most pressing water quality issue within freshwater 
resources in South Africa.

However, a common challenge within water quality 
modelling, both for simple models such as WQSAM and 
more complex models, is quantifying the loads of pollutants 
originating from non-point sources, as well as appropriately 
representing the temporal and spatial scales involved 
(Heathwaite, 2010). In the case of WQSAM, the contribution 
of non-point sources is modelled by setting water quality 
signatures, as concentration values, to surface and subsurface 
flows of incremental flow. These signature values are set mostly 
as a parameterisation exercise, guided by the predominant 
land cover within a catchment. However, since observed water 
quality data are typically scarce and are available only at coarse 
spatial and temporal scales, the aforementioned approach 
introduces a large amount of uncertainty into the water quality 
modelling exercise. Therefore, a more rigorous approach to 
quantifying water quality signatures of incremental flow 
fractions within WQSAM is required.
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Low and Rebelo (1996) was used. A biome can be broadly 
described as the naturally occurring community of flora and 
fauna occupying a particular habitat. Biomes are likely to 
be characterised by soil and vegetation type, both of which 
influence the water quality of runoff (non-point inputs). 
Therefore, we considered the biome categorisation of Low and 
Rebelo (1996) as suitable to account for regional effects on non-
point water quality loads within the present study.

Study catchments

It is likely that the water quality of a point within a catchment 
receiving water from multiple tributaries will be affected by 
multiple water quality processes, including non-point loads, 
point source loads and instream processes, and it would 
be difficult to isolate the non-point source loads within 
such a situation. Therefore, tributary catchments receiving 
incremental flow were preferentially selected according to 4 
requirements to reduce the effect of confounding variables:
1) The absence of large dams, as dams would introduce 

confounding water quality processes
2) The absence of large informal settlements, town or cities, 

to avoid high leverage from point source pollutants
3) Catchments consisting of at least two quaternary 

catchments, so that the available catchment area would 
generate sufficient rainfall-runoff for mobilisation of non-
point source loads

4) Catchments for which there are an adequate amount of 
complete daily flow records as well as a reasonable amount 
of water quality data

These requirements yielded few suitable sites being identified, 
and the catchments selected represented 4 biomes. Table 1 lists 
the sites selected, whereas Fig. 1a–c shows the locations of the 
catchments according to biomes.

Data

A period of complete daily flow data was obtained for each 
study catchment, with periods ranging from 1 to 33 years 
(dates shown in Table 1), accessed from the South African 
Department of Water and Sanitation (DWS) Resource Quality 
Information Services (RQIS) website (DWS, 2015). Although 
it is recognised that the periods of data were short for some 
catchments, and that there is therefore a possibility of not being 
able to adequately recognise realistic water quality trends, very 
few suitable catchments could be identified, and therefore all 
available catchments were used. No discernible increasing or 
decreasing trends were evident in the water quality data. The 
DWS historical monitoring water quality data were accessed 
for the periods corresponding to flow for each site from the 
same aforementioned website. The present study focused on 
nutrients, concentrating specifically on nitrite plus nitrate 
nitrogen ( NO  2 –  N +  NO  3 –  N), ammonium nitrogen ( NH  4 –  N) and 
phosphate phosphorus ( PO  4 –  P), as these water quality variables 
can be strongly associated with non-point source loads, such as 
agriculture and urban areas, and these variables are important 
determinants of eutrophication. Land cover data were obtained 
from the South African National Land-Cover Dataset (NLC 
2000; Van den Berg et al., 2008). If a particular monitoring 
point was not located at the catchment outlet, the catchment 
area was delineated for each water quality monitoring point by 
referring to 1:50 000 river and relief shapefiles in ArcMap 10.3 
(ESRI, Inc.). The land cover spatial dataset was then clipped by 

There have been various previous attempts at quantifying 
non-point loads of pollutants in South Africa, including a 
WRC report by Dabrowski et al. (2013) and a report by the 
Department of Water Affairs (DWA, 2013), and some models 
have incorporated processes for estimating non-point source 
loads such as process-orientated catchment-scale models like 
SWAT (Arnold et al., 1998), which was used by Dabrowski 
(2014) to predict the trophic statuses of reservoirs in the 
Olifants catchment. In addition, Slaughter and Hughes 
(2013) developed a simple model to separate point and non-
point loads of nutrients from historical monitoring data in 
South Africa. A common past approach is the use of export 
coefficients (unit area exports), and this approach has also 
been attempted in South Africa (Grobler and Silberbauer, 
1985; Simpson and Stone, 1988; Pegram and Görgens, 2001). 
However, this approach is not ideal in the case of the present 
study in that export coefficients are usually applied over broad 
spatial and temporal scales, which would not find much use in 
parameterising a daily-time-step water quality model. This is 
because water quality is typically affected by transient events, 
such as rainfall-runoff events, and loading derived from the 
export coefficient approach would have insufficient temporal 
resolution to adequately parameterise a daily-time-step water 
quality model to account for non-point loads.

Bowes et al. (2010) explored the relationship between 
instream flow and total phosphorus concentration, and 
developed a model to separate a point and non-point load 
signature, thereby allowing the quantification of non-point 
loads into a river. Slaughter and Hughes (2013) used the 
conceptual understanding of the Bowes et al. (2010) model to 
develop a model appropriate for South African rivers, where 
inputs from point sources show high temporal variability. 
Slaughter and Mantel (2013) provide a simple method to 
relate land cover to non-point source inputs. The model by 
Slaughter and Mantel (2013) would be most appropriate to 
fulfil the requirements of the current research; however, 
their model relates instream non-point nutrient signatures 
to the land cover of the entire upstream catchment. Setting 
the values of the concentration signatures of the incremental 
flow fractions within the WQSAM model requires knowledge 
of the relationship between the water quality concentrations 
of incremental flow (flow from single tributaries rather 
than cumulative flow from several tributaries) from single 
subcatchments and land cover within those subcatchments.

The aim of the present study was to determine the 
relationship between land cover and water quality signatures 
of incremental flow within subcatchments, to reduce the 
uncertainty of modelling non-point load inputs of nutrients 
within the WQSAM model.

METHODS AND STUDY AREAS

Regionalisation approach

We investigated the relationships between non-point loads 
(represented as concentrations in mg·L−1) and land cover 
(land cover categories as fractions of the total area) within 
subcatchments, and since it can be assumed that broad regional 
characteristics will affect the relationships between land 
cover and non-point load inputs, these relationships should 
be investigated on a regional scale. To account for regional 
relationships, the spatial scale chosen within the present study 
was that of biomes, and in this respect, the categorisation of 
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the monitoring point catchment and ArcMap 10.3 functions 
(calculate geometry, summarise) were used to calculate the 
total areas under each land cover class in the catchment. The 
original dataset contained 45 land cover classes which were 
combined into 10 categories for the present study (Table 2). 
This was done because the low number of suitable sites identified 
in combination with a large number of categories decreases 
the power or even excludes certain statistical analyses, such 
as multiple regression. In addition, working with so many 
categories within a water quality model would be a challenge, 
as each would require a dedicated parameter. The grouping of 
land cover categories was guided by a preliminary principle 
component analysis (PCA) (analysis not shown) to obtain a 
general indication of which land cover categories show similar 
patterns to water quality variables. In addition, land cover 
categories that were more similar were grouped together, such 
as the grouping of urban, rain-fed agriculture and irrigated 
agriculture categories. The present study investigated the 
relationship between land cover and non-point source loads 
considering all land cover within a catchment, and also land 
cover within a 100 m riparian zone, similar to the strategy 
adopted in previous studies that have assumed riparian zones 
to have a disproportionately large effect on water quality 
(e.g. Maillard and Santos, 2007; Rodriguez et al., 2007). The 
groupings of original land cover categories into the more general 
categories are listed below. The letter (A–J) of each land cover 
category will be used for the later presentation of results.

Data validation/calibration

Non-point source loads are simulated in WQSAM by 
assigning water quality concentrations to flow fractions 
of incremental flow, namely the surface (surface flow) and 
sub-surface flow (interflow and groundwater flow) fractions. 

TABLE 1
Properties of study areas chosen and availability of data

Gauge name Quaternary 
catchment Biome

Observed data1

From To

G1H010 G10E Fynbos 1983 2003
G1H028 G10G Fynbos 1982 2015
G1H034 G10J Fynbos 1985 2007
G2H037 G22F Fynbos 1991 2015
H2H008 H20C Fynbos 1979 1995
J1H016 J12A Fynbos 1979 2001
C2H005 C22H/C22J Grassland 2001 2015
C5H007 C52F Grassland 1988 2015
C5H056 C52A Grassland 2002 2015
C8H006 C81H Grassland 1977 1985
A2H032 A22C Savanna 1979 2004
A2H034 A21G Savanna 1971 2003
A6H010 A61C Savanna 1999 2007
B1H018 B11A Savanna 1993 1998
B4H009 B41G Savanna 1980 1992
B9H002 B90F Savanna 1991 2002
X2H012 X21F Savanna 1986 2015
X3H003 X31C Savanna 1979 2010
X3H015 X33B Savanna 1995 1996
P3H001 P30B Thicket 2002 2010
P4H001 P40C Thicket 2000 2010
R2H009 R20D Thicket 1971 1998
R2H012 R20C Thicket 1971 1999
U8H001 U80G Thicket 1992 2010

1The observed data period is daily for flow and at a lower resolution 
for water quality, usually one a week or less.

(a) (b)

(c) (d)

Figure 1
Location of study catchments within South Africa, representing 4 biomes: (1) fynbos; (2) grassland; (3) savanna; (4) thicket
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present study. The default parameter values chosen, in relation 
to the Hughes et al. (2003) baseflow separation method, were:

αSF = 0.95 and αBF = 0.92,

where: αSF relates to the alpha parameter used to separate 
surface flow from subsurface flow, and αBF relates to the 
parameter used to separate interflow from groundwater flow 
within the subsurface flow. For both separations (surface flow 
and base flow), the β parameter value was kept constant at 
0.5, as recommended by Hughes et al. (2003). The full flow 
separation equation as well as the description of the separation 
parameters are available in Hughes et al. (2003)

In the present study, only the relationship between surface 
flow concentrations and land cover was investigated, as the 
relationships between land cover and the subsurface flow 
fractions are less certain and also operate at different spatial 
and temporal scales to surface water. A restricted water quality 
simulation part of WQSAM was employed, with only the 
parameters associated with the flow fraction nutrient signatures 
changed, so as to obtain water quality simulations that were 
calibrated against the observed water quality data:

QN =   
  
(SFN × SF)

 _____ 1 000   +   
(IFN × IF)

 ____ 1 000   +   
(GWN × GW)

 ______ 1 000   × 1 000
    ___________________  Q  , (1)

where: QN is the instream nutrient concentration (mg L−1), SFN 
is the surface flow nutrient concentration (mg·L−1), SF is the 
surface flow (m3·s−1), IFN is the interflow nutrient concentration 
(mg·L−1), IF is the interflow (m3·s−1), GWN is the groundwater 
flow nutrient concentration (mg·L−1), GW is the groundwater 

For the generation of non-point loads, the signatures of the 
surface, and to a lesser extent interflow fractions, would 
be relevant. A WQSAM setup was created for each study 
catchment. However, only limited aspects of the WQSAM 
model were applicable to the present study. The unbroken 
period of observed daily flow data for each catchment 
was used as flow data in WQSAM to drive water quality 
simulations. Only the baseflow separation part (Hughes 
et al., 2003) of the hydrological routines of WQSAM was 
applicable, as the daily observed flow did not require monthly 
to daily flow disaggregation using the method by Slaughter 
et al. (2015). The baseflow separation method separates 
incremental flow into 3 flow fractions: surface water flow, 
interflow and groundwater flow, and the method requires the 
setting of 2 parameter values. The approach taken in setting 
these parameter values was to assign the same reasonable 
default values (as determined through past research) to all 
the studied catchments. Although this could be regarded 
as a source of uncertainty within the present study, the 
determination of appropriate parameter values for baseflow 
separation is regarded as being particularly problematic in 
hydrological studies (see Kapangaziwiri et al., 2011) due to 
various reasons: the general lack of observed data with which 
to validate baseflow separation methods and parameter 
values, the range of baseflow separation methods available 
and the conflicting results they generate, the difficulties in 
distinguishing between the origins of surface water with 
regard to flow fractions, as well as the disparity in temporal 
scales at which the different flow fractions operate. Therefore, 
it was decided that determination of appropriate baseflow 
separation parameters would be beyond the scope of the 

TABLE 2 
Grouping of land cover categories from the South African National Land-Cover Dataset (NLC 2000;  

Van den Berg et al., 2008) into more generic land cover categories for the purpose of the current study
Code Grouped land cover category Original land cover classes

A Bare rock and soil Bare rock and soil (erosion: dongas/gullies); bare rock and soil (erosion: sheet); bare rock 
and soil (natural).

B Cultivated dryland Cultivated, permanent, commercial, dryland; cultivated, temporary, commercial, 
dryland; cultivated, temporary, subsistence, dryland

C Cultivated irrigated Cultivated, permanent, commercial, irrigated; cultivated, temporary, commercial, 
irrigated; cultivated, temporary, subsistence, irrigated

D Sugarcane Cultivated, permanent, commercial, sugarcane
E Natural Improved grassland; shrubland and low fynbos; thicket, bushland, bush clumps, 

high fynbos; unimproved (natural) grassland
F Mining Mines & quarries (mine tailings, waste dumps); mines & quarries (surface- based 

mining); mines & quarries (underground/subsurface mining)
G Waterbodies Waterbodies; wetlands
H Urban Urban/built-up (residential); urban / built-up (residential, formal suburbs); urban built-up 

(residential, formal township); urban / built-up (residential, hostels); urban/built-up 
(residential, informal squatter camp); urban/built-up (residential, informal township); 
urban/built-up (rural cluster); urban/built-up (smallholdings, shrubland); urban/built-up, 
(commercial, education, health, Information technology); urban/built-up, (commercial, 
mercantile); urban / built-up (smallholdings, grassland);urban/built-up (smallholdings, 
woodland); urban/built-up (smallholdings, thicket, bushland); urban/built-up, 
(industrial/transport: heavy); urban/built-up, (industrial/transport: light). 

I Degraded natural Degraded forest & woodland; degraded thicket, bushland, etc.; degraded unimproved 
(natural) grassland

J Forest Forest (indigenous); forest plantations (Acacia spp.); forest plantations (clearfelled); 
forest plantations (Eucalyptus spp.); forest plantations (other/mixed spp.); forest 
plantations (Pinus spp.); woodland (previously termed forest and woodland)
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study focused on only one riparian buffer strip width as a 
preliminary study. Regression models implemented in Statistica 
V13 (Dell Inc.) did not provide adequate goodness-of-fit 
statistics (data not shown). The multiple regression analyses 
were therefore conducted in Excel, using a regression equation 
with the general form of:

SFN = (A·x1) + (B·x2) + (C·x3) + (D·x4) + (E·x5) + 
  (F·x6) + (G·x7) + (H·x8) + (I·x9) + (J·x10), (2)

where: A–J represent the land cover categories mentioned 
earlier, as fractions of the total area, and x1–x10 represent the 
regression parameters calibrated through Solver applied to 
respective land cover categories. The Chi-square statistic was 
used as a goodness-of-fit statistic for each regression. Solver 
was implemented to identify the best values for the parameters 
x1–x10 by finding the minimum value for the sum of Chi-
square. Values of x1–x10 were constrained to be ≥ 0, with the 
assumption that none of the land cover categories would act as 
nutrient sinks.

RESULTS

The results of the model calibration to observed water quality 
data in WQSAM are presented first, after which the results of 

flow (m3·s−1) and Q is the total instream flow (m3·s−1). In 
WQSAM, the setting of the different flow signatures is 
primarily a calibration exercise, as highly temporally variable 
water quality measures in the observed data can be represented 
in the simulated data by adjusting SFN, whereas more stable 
water quality measures in the observed data can be represented 
by the simulated data by adjusting IFN and GWN.

Once calibration against observed data was completed, 
the water quality signatures applied to the surface water flow 
fraction of each catchment (SFN) were collated for further 
analyses.

Multiple regression model development

Multiple regression was employed to investigate the 
relationships between surface flow water quality signatures 
(SFN) and land cover. The land cover coverage within each 
catchment was explored in terms of the proportion of land 
cover types within the total area of the catchment. The riparian 
zone has been found to have marked effects on non-point 
source inputs of water quality loads (e.g. Anbumozhi et al., 
2005). To account for the effects of scale, the analyses were 
repeated for the land cover types of the 100 m riparian zone, 
which is within the width of the riparian zone used in similar 
studies, such as by Maillard and Santos (2007). The current 

TABLE 3
Surface, interflow and groundwater flow water quality signatures obtained through calibration  
of the Water Quality Systems Assessment Model (WQSAM) to historical conditions, as well as the  

Nash-Sutcliffe efficiencies (NSE) as a measure of goodness of fit for each site and nutrient
 NO  2 –  N +  NO  3 –  N (mg·L−1)  NH  4 –  N (mg·L−1)  PO  4 –  P (mg·L−1)

Site Biome Surface Interflow GW flow NSE Surface Interflow GW flow NSE Surface Interflow GW flow NSE

G1H010 Fynbos 1.6 0.1 0 0.64 0.1 0.05 0 0.78 0.07 0.01 0.01 0.88
G1H028 Fynbos 0.05 0.01 0.02 0.84 0.06 0.03 0.01 0.27 0.03 0.01 0 0.28
G1H034 Fynbos 5 0.03 0.05 0.48 0.3 0.1 0.1 0.27 0.5 0.05 0 0.61
G2H037 Fynbos 0.07 0.03 0.02 0.32 0.07 0.02 0.02 0.87 0.05 0 0 0.26
H2H008 Fynbos 0.1 0.02 0.01 0.39 0.07 0.02 0.02 0.78 0.02 0.001 0 0.49
J1H016 Fynbos 0.1 0 0.02 0.41 0.15 0.01 0.01 0.93 0.05 0.1 0 0.90
C2H005 Grassland 10 3 3 0.78 5 0.7 0 0.63 5 2 0.1 0.81
C5H007 Grassland 40 30 0.5 0.95 5 0.5 0.1 0.41 15 10 0.2 0.91
C5H056 Grassland 0.5 0.1 0 0.98 0.4 0.1 0 0.57 0.5 0 0 0.63
C8H006 Grassland 0.3 0.1 0 0.99 0.2 0.05 0 0.63 0.1 0 0 0.65
A2H032 Savanna 1 0.5 0.1 0.43 0.2 0.05 0 0.34 0.2 0.05 0 0.21
A2H034 Savanna 3 1 0.5 0.95 0.3 0 0 0.39 0.3 0.01 0 0.68
A6H010 Savanna 12 5 0 0.97 0.3 0 0 0.35 0.1 0 0 0.56
B1H018 Savanna 0.2 0.05 0.03 0.65 0.07 0.04 0.02 0.54 0.07 0.05 0.01 0.79
B4H009 Savanna 0.45 0.06 0.02 0.97 0.1 0.01 0.01 0.94 0.05 0 0 0.96
B9H002 Savanna 9 0.1 0 0.25 0.1 0.04 0.02 0.72 0.1 0.03 0.01 0.43
X2H012 Savanna 2 0.5 0 0.92 0.5 0 0 0.70 0.4 0.01 0.02 0.99
X3H003 Savanna 1.3 0.7 0.2 0.95 1 0 0 0.91 0.2 0 0 0.66
X3H015 Savanna 0.5 0 0.04 0.97 0.2 0 0.02 0.94 0.06 0.04 0.01 0.94
P3H001 Thicket 7 0.5 0.05 0.58 0.4 0 0 0.64 0.1 0 0 0.24
P4H001 Thicket 1.5 0.1 0.03 0.52 0.2 0.03 0.02 0.95 0.5 0 0 0.23
R2H009 Thicket 1.5 0.1 0 0.53 0.15 0.05 0.02 0.68 0.1 0.05 0 0.31
R2H012 Thicket 1.7 0.3 0.02 0.85 0.3 0.02 0 0.79 0.1 0.01 0 0.39
U8H001 Thicket 1.6 0.7 0 0.65 0.07 0 0.02 0.95 0.1 0 0 0.89
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the multiple regression to quantify relationships between the 
model parameter values and land cover are presented.

Model frequency distribution calibration

Table 3 shows the surface, interflow and groundwater flow 
water quality signatures obtained through the calibration 
of WQSAM to observed historical water quality data. Also 
shown are the Nash-Sutcliffe efficiencies (NSEs) (Nash and 
Sutcliffe, 1970) for each calibration, as a measure of goodness 
of fit. Importantly, the comparisons of observed to simulated 
data were performed as frequency distributions, as WQSAM 
does not aim to accurately represent observed data as a daily 
times series, but rather to represent the frequency distribution 
of observed data, as simulations in the form of a frequency 
distribution can provide indications of risk associated with the 
exceedance of particular water quality thresholds. 

For the fynbos biome (n = 6), the efficiency values obtained 
for  NO  2 –  N +  NO  3 –  N ranged from 0.32 to 0.84. The simulations 
of NH4-N obtained efficiency values ranging from 0.27 to 0.93, 
whereas the simulations of  PO  4 –  P showed efficiency values 
ranging from 0.26 to 0.90.

For the grassland biome (n = 4), the efficiency values 
obtained for  NO  2 –  N +  NO  3 –  N ranged from 0.78 to 0.99. The 
simulations of  NH  4 –  N obtained efficiency values ranging from 
0.41 to 0.63. The simulations of  PO  4 –  P obtained efficiency 
values ranging from 0.63 to 0.91.

The efficiency values obtained for the savanna biome (n = 9) 
for  NO  2 –  N +  NO  3 –  N ranged from 0.25 to 0.97. The simulations 
of  NH  4 –  N obtained efficiencies ranging from 0.35 to 0.94. The 
simulations of  PO  4 –  P obtained efficiency values ranging from 
0.43 to 0.99.

For the thicket biome (n = 5), the efficiency values obtained 
for  NO  2 –  N +  NO  3 –  N ranged from 0.52 to 0.85. The simulations of  
NH  4 –  N obtained efficiency values ranging from 0.64 to 0.95. The 
range of efficiency values obtained for the simulations of  PO  4 –  P 
was 0.24 to 0.89.

Results of multiple regression in Excel

Table 4 shows the results of the multiple regression within 
Excel using Solver, showing the values of x1–x10 for each biome 
for the full catchment, as well as for the 100 m riparian zone. 
To validate the results of the multiple regression, the values 
of SFN through the multiple regressions were compared with 
those obtained through the WQSAM calibration to observed 
data. Figure 2 shows the SFN values obtained through the 
WQSAM calibration to observed data on the X-axis against 
the percentage error (% error = (regression SFN – model 
SFN) / model SFN) of the corresponding SFN values obtained 
through the multiple regression using land cover on the 
Y-axis. Generally, the high calibrated WQSAM SFN values 
corresponded well with the SFN values obtained through the 
multiple regression, whereas the lower calibrated WQSAM 
SFN values did not correspond particularly well with the SFN 
values obtained through the multiple regression. For example, 
for  NO  3 –  N +  NO  2 –  N (Fig. 2a), the highest percentage error was 
approaching 3 000% at a very low calibrated WQSAM SFN 
value. Also evident is that generally lower percentage errors 
were associated with the riparian zone multiple regression 
estimates of SFN.

To estimate what these discrepancies mean in terms of 
actual water quality modelling, the values of SFN obtained 
through the multiple regression using the riparian zone land 

(a)

(b)

(c)

Figure 2
Graphs showing the relationship between the calibrated Water Quality 

System Assessment Model (WQSAM) parameters for the surface flow 
signature of: (a) NO3-N + NO2-N; (b) NH4-N and; (c) PO4-P for all biomes 

and sites (on the x- axis), and the corresponding values derived from 
multiple regression in Excel using land cover, shown as percentage 
error. Both the full catchment land cover and riparian zone (100 m) 

land cover relationships are shown.

cover, and associated with the highest percentage errors, 
were input into the WQSAM model setups for the respective 
catchments, and the model outputs were compared to the 
model outputs that were calibrated to observed data. For  
NO  3 –  N +  NO  2 –  N, this was the C5H056 grassland catchment 
(located in Free State Province) where the percentage error was 
1 248%, for  NH  4 –  N, this was the B1H018 catchment where the 
percentage error was 185%, and for  PO  4 –  P this was the B4H009 
savanna catchment where the percentage error was 280%. 
The results, shown as frequency distributions, are shown in 
Fig. 3. Although the discrepancies for  NH  4 –  N and  PO  4 –  P are 
not as pronounced as the range of concentrations are rather 
low (< 0.2 mg·L−1 for both  NH  4 –  N and  PO  4 –  P), the discrepancy 
for  NO  3 –  N +  NO  2 –  N for the two simulations is considerable, 
with a seven-fold discrepancy between the highest simulation 
of  NO  3 –  N +  NO  2 –  N generated by the WQSAM model using the 
multiple regression estimate of SFN, and the highest simulation 
of  NO  3 –  N +  NO  2 –  N generated by the WQSAM model calibrated 
against observed data.

In addition, the SFN values generated through the 
multiple regressions for the catchments with the highest SFN 
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values as estimated by calibration of the WQSAM model 
against observed data were identified. These were C5H007 for  
NO  3 –  N +  NO  2 –  N , C5H007 for  PO  4 –  P and C2H005 for  NH  4 –  N, 
with discrepancies between the SFN generated through model 
calibration and multiple regression of −9.2%, −13.6% and 0%, 
respectively. Similar to the above analysis, the SFN values were 
input into WQSAM and the model simulations were compared 
to the simulations obtained through the calibrated models. 
Since there was a 0% discrepancy between SFN values for 
C2H005, this catchment was not investigated. As can be seen in 
Fig. 4, the differences between the model simulations using the 
two sources of SFN are minimal.

DISCUSSION

Results of calibrations in WQSAM

The WQSAM calibrations against observed data were generally 
sufficiently representative of the observed data (average 
NSE values of 0.71, 0.67 and 0.61 for  NO  2 –  N +  NO  3 –  N,  NH  4 –  N 
and  PO  4 –  P, respectively) to justify the use of the calibration 
estimates of SFN in the subsequent statistical analyses. 

Within the fynbos biome, it is likely that agricultural 
activities or forestry influenced the water quality signatures of 
various sites, for example, land cover in G1H034 and G1H010 
showed 94% cultivated dryland and 99% forestry, respectively. 

Within the grassland biome, high spikes of all three 
nutrients were evident at Sites C5H007 and C2H005, the 
catchments of which were revealed to contain various 
categories of land cover that could potentially influence water 
quality, including 13% cultivated dryland, 1.2% cultivated 
irrigated and 1% urban for C5H007, and 25% cultivated 
dryland, 2% mining and 14% urban for C2H005. The nutrient 
signatures for C5H007 were relatively higher than that of 
C2H005, indicating perhaps that irrigated agriculture has a 
disproportionately large effect on water quality in comparison 
to other land cover types. This would make sense, as whereas 
other cultivation categories would mainly contribute to 
non-point loads during rainfall events, the non-point load 
contribution by irrigated agriculture would depend on the 
irrigation schedule as well as rainfall. 

Within the savanna biome, the A6H010 and B9H002 
sites showed relatively high concentrations of  NO  2 –  N +  NO  3 –  
N. Although there is a mix of land cover categories within 
these two sites that could contribute to non-point sources of 
nutrients, such as cultivated dryland, cultivated irrigated and 
urban areas, the large proportions of forestry at the two sites 
(40% for A6H010 and 60% for B9H002), as well as the fact 
that it is predominantly the  NO  2 –  N +  NO  3 –  N nutrient species 
showing excess concentrations, indicates that perhaps forestry 
has the greatest influence on water quality for this biome. 

Figure 3
The values of surface flow nutrient concentrations (SFN ), as estimated 
through multiple regression, and showing the greatest discrepancies 

with the corresponding SFN estimated by calibration of the Water 
Quality Systems Assessment Model (WQSAM) to observed data, were 

used as input into WQSAM setups for respective study catchments. 
Shown are the simulations by WQSAM for the calibration against 

observed data, as well as the simulation obtained when the SFN value 
obtained through multiple regression was used as the parameter value 

instead. The comparisons are shown as frequency distributions.

Figure 4
The values of surface flow nutrient concentrations (SFN) as estimated 
through multiple regression, and showing the highest corresponding 

SFN values estimated by calibration of the Water Quality Systems 
Assessment Model (WQSAM) to observed data, were used as input into 
the WQSAM model setups for respective study catchments. Shown are 

the simulations by WQSAM for the calibration against observed data, as 
well as the simulation obtained when the SFN value obtained through 

multiple regression was used as the parameter value instead. The 
comparisons are shown as frequency distributions. No comparison for 
NH4-N is shown as there was a 0% discrepancy between the SFN values.
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TABLE 4
Parameter values for the multiple regression equation (see Eq. 1) obtained using Solver in Excel

   NO  2 –  N +  NO  3 –  N  NH  4 –  N  PO  4 –  P

Parameter Full Riparian Full Riparian Full Riparian

Fynbos biome

x1 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
x2 4.74 1.72 0.28 0.16 0.00 0.00
x3 0.00 0.00 2.30 0.38 0.45 0.00
x4 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
x5 0.02 0.02 0.06 0.06 0.03 0.03
x6 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
x7 0.00 0.00 1.20 0.90 0.61 0.63
x8 17.25 30.79 0.96 1.45 13.92 4.24
x9 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
x10 1.62 1.60 0.10 0.10 0.07 0.07
Grassland biome

x1 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.28
x2 0.00 0.00 0.00 9.69 0.00 0.00
x3 2060.07 0.00 107.86 0.00 733.15 0.00
x4 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
x5 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.03
x6 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
x7 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.11 0.00 0.00
x8 89.99 498.14 37.02 102.48 41.89 266.91
x9 0.00 69.36 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
x10 0.00 2901.19 0.00 0.00 0.00 16.49
Savanna biome

x1 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
x2 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
x3 0.00 48.09 0.00 1.55 0.00 1.13
x4 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
x5 1.42 0.07 0.09 0.23 0.21 0.20
x6 0.51 0.00 69.62 0.00 9.73 0.00
x7 0.00 2.38 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
x8 0.00 3.46 0.00 6.22 0.00 0.94
x9 71.21 74.86 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
x10 0.00 0.00 0.75 0.04 0.13 0.00
Thicket biome

x1 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.37
x2 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.07 0.20
x3 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.29 28.68 7.87
x4 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.35 0.11
x5 2.88 0.29 0.29 0.04 0.00 0.09
x6 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
x7 710.86 1.34 1.34 9.38 0.00 0.00
x8 0.00 1.45 1.45 6.61 0.70 19.56
x9 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.06 0.00
x10 0.40 0.00 0.00 0.56 0.00 0.12
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variables such as rainfall, and it is therefore difficult to identify 
and measure non-point inputs at the source level (Zhang and 
Wang, 2002). Moreover, there is a high degree of difficulty 
associated with modelling non-point sources, as the processes 
driving non-point pollution are complex and have random 
elements (Han et al., 2011); therefore, models attempting to 
simulate non-point source inputs would typically require 
large amounts of observed input data, which in most cases do 
not exist. Although there are uncertainties associated with 
the model presented in the current study, the model provides 
valuable conceptual information on the likely non-point loads 
contributed from different land covers, and the model is also 
an improvement on past methods of quantifying non-point 
source loads, such as export coefficients. The statistical model 
presented in the current study could potentially be applied 
separately to the water quality model as a relatively simple 
method to estimate non-point source loads of nutrients from 
tributary catchments in South Africa. 

Future research

It is possible that the degree of land cover fragmentation 
would affect the non-point source inputs of nutrients from a 
catchment. However, the current study did not assess whether 
the homogeneity of land cover affects non-point source inputs 
in the models, and this is left to future research. In addition, the 
accuracy of the models presented may depend on the position 
of the study area within a catchment. This is also left to future 
research. The number of biomes investigated in the current 
research was limited by available observed water quality data 
and, depending on whether further data become available, 
the method could be extended to further biomes. The effect of 
change in land cover over time on water quality could also be 
assessed using earlier land cover maps. An additional focus 
of future research could be to investigate a greater number 
of riparian (buffer) widths on model accuracy, as the present 
study investigated one buffer width (100 m). It is envisaged that 
these models could be used within calibration of water quality 
models for an initial parameterisation of non-point source 
loads or to determine the possible impact on water quality of a 
change in land cover.
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